Dear all
We are so proud of all your children who have coped beautifully with our new Covid safe
measures.
Also a big thank you to you for helping make this happen.We need to maintain our
procedures to keep us all as safe as possible.
Now everyone is settled, we are beginning to reintroduce some of our favourite activities like
music sessions and baking. We have refilled the sandpit and this week we are going to be
buying more paint and craft resources for the craft area. Staff continue to bring junk
modelling materials that have been isolated for 72 hours.
Thanks to Milas fund raising efforts we have bought some nursery rhyme spoons and have
ordered more as they are so popular.
On Monday 5th October we welcome a new member of staff Ellie Pugh she is a hugely
experienced nursery nurse and is so excited about coming to join us.
Also from that week we will have a student early years worker Sophie joining us.
As the weather gets colder could you please make sure the children are warmly dressed
with coats for outside but also jumpers for inside as we are trying to keep the room well
ventilated by having the windows open.
We have lots of spare wellies if you would like some to keep at kindy, please just ask. Very
soon we will have to take them to a charity shop as we are swamped!
Also as of next week our numbers will be going down while we are going to keep the
numbers lower. We would welcome new members to our little community so do spread the
word.
As always any questions do ask, any help you need do ask. And we can arrange a space for
a confidential chat if you feel you would like one, please phone or mention to a member of
staff.
The Kindergarten Team

